Duncan Heyde
Height 5'9.5"

Waist 36"

Shoe 11 US

Hair Dark Brown

Eyes Brown

Instagram Twitter

Duncan got into radio after realising that bricklaying wasn't his cup
of tea! Over the last 14 years, he has developed an unwavering
passion for the media and the people involved.
After a stint doing breakfast radio in Blenheim, Dunc moved to the
big smoke to work at The Rock, where he had a number one show
with comedic duo Jono and Ben; then a number one show with
Thane Kirby. For the last six years, he has been working on The
Rock Drive show.
At the start of 2019 Dunc teamed up for some shenanigans with his
good friend Jay Reeve, and now they co-host the top-rating
afternoon slot.
His love of people and performing has helped him become a
polished event MC. He has MC’d a swag corporate gigs including
the 2degrees Customer Care Awards; and the Master Builders
Auckland Winter Ball and Awards.
He has also hosted high-energy events including Wellington
Homegrown, Queenstown Winterfest, V4 & Rotarys Car show, ACC
Shiny Side Up Motorcycle Show, Methven & Auckland Big Air, The
Beach & Boat Fishing Competition, and also done
ground-announcing for The Auckland Blues - and he's always keen
for more!
In his spare time, Duncan likes to fuel his obsession with fishing,
and when the weather isn’t playing ball, you can find him
renovating his home with his wife or restoring his classic car.
Duncan is a proud father of three boys – as well as a dribbly British
bulldog.
TESTIMONIALS
Jay and Duncan were MCs for our Shiny Side Up Bike Fests, a series
of events around the country promoting motorcycle safety. As
riders they both brought knowledge and passion to the table, as
well as their unique brand of humour. We were impressed how Jay
and Duncan kept things rolling along seamlessly and created a
sense of fun throughout the day. They worked exceptionally well as
a team whether they were promoting things individually or
together in the demo area. If you’re after heaps of energy and
amusement, this duo is hard to beat!

David Keilty, ACC

